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CkWOMEN
inkham’s Vegetable
Has Restored the
1 of Thousands

ew York.—Mrs, G. Heg-
*haeffer St., was in a run-

‘down condition and
“Jcould not do her
housework, She

. Jcould not sleep at
. |'night. Her story is

not an unusual one,
Thousands of
women find theme

| selves in a similar
condition at some
time in their lives,
“lI found your ade
vertisement in my
letter box,” wrote

1, “and took Lydia E.
getable Compound and
rs. Hegmann also toék
am’s Herb Medicine and
1:am’s Pills for Constipa~
1 results. She says, “I
ling your medicines to
ho have symptoms the
and to others whom I

elp. You may use my
testimonial, and I will
ers sent to me by women
» information regarding

‘omen in your state—
r town—who have writs
ilar to this one telling
ia BE. Pinkham's Vege
1 has helped them.
n Medicine Company,
i11 gladly furnish other
$e names upon request,

  

        

  

     

 

   

   

 

BABIES LOVE !

WINSLOW'S SYRUP
ints’ and Children’s Regulator |}
nt to give—pleasant to
Guaranteed purely veg- ||
and absolutely harmless.
vickly overcomes colic,
rhoea, flatulency an
er like disorders.
open published §
nula appears on §
every label. g

AtAllDruggists
 

red at Last
is of PILES. C. ¥, %.

MEDY easy to use. $1.00

 

rom Automobile
sporting pastimes of

1g coyotes from auto-

prairies. A North-

just returned from

state has the follow-

It is great sport to

ith a high powered

on the prairies and

unless they escape

They are fleet, but

can’t outrun a car.

from a car going 50

nd early to rise is no#

 
, you are not

ed by physi-
ears for

mbago

eumatism
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er” package
en directions.
of 12 tablets.

100—Druggists.
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graduation.

3, Inc.
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FELIX FEATERHEAS |
You ARENT GOING TO N orale THERES
PLAY GOLF IN “THOSE HARDLY RQOM.
OLD KNICKERS //

THE PATTON COURIER
 

Conscience-stricken |(® by Western Newspaper Unload

  
    7 A

) I CERTAINLY DONT
LIKE To HAVE IT THROWN
UP TO ME FOREVER THAT
IM EXTRAVAGANT [|

oH DO BE SENSIBLE I.
THOSE PLUS-FOURS ARE
ALMOST WORN OUT Fi
THEY MAKE ‘You LOgr

POVERTY = STRICKEN fl

SURELY NOT, MY WELLIF vou ARE ,
POVERTY- STRICKEN, TS
YouR OLD SMOKING
THAT DOES (TJ AND
ANYWAY WHEN I BUY A
DRESS OR TWO, w=

 

      

   

   
      

        
   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 By F. O. Alexander
(® by Western Newspaper Union.)

  

 

fit
nwAN WHERE 1S ALLTHE-

IXCITEMINT TAKIN PLACE,
MAY ol ASK 2

  

  

  
pd, fF
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FINNEY OF THE FOR

  FAITH BENNIE -AN
ly) THAT WAS A RALE SOGHT,
NOINE PIES TO SPECKY
AN' “THE CHAMPIONSHIP ~THEY
ALL LOOKED LOIKE STUFFED
OWLS “wr HA HA VA

WHY THE KIDS
SAID THE PIESWERE

ON ‘YOU, FINNEY]
       
  
  

ME MAWNEYS WORTH |
GO TO IT RED WHAT MAWNEY 2WEREA HUL PIE

BEHOIND SPECKY
BRING ON THE PIES,

Youll GET A GOTCHER MONEYS
KICK OTA THIS, MR,
FINNEY. IT'S A
PIE-EATIN'CORTEST
AT BENSONSv
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THEYRE JIST

    

 

 
   

Alvin MeNamara   

 

 

Famous
Flop-scenes
# 112/121

SHE MaY BE
SWEET BUT
SHE'S THE-
SAP OF ouR,
FAMILY Tree!

 “    Decatur, Ill. |
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DEXTER’S DAY = v
oeth

The days were talking.

Monday and Tuesday, and Wednes-

day and Thursday, and Friday and

Saturday, were all talking, and Fa-

ther Time and the Years and Months

| were talking, too.

| Sunday was pot with them, as Sun-
| day had gone off, dressed up in his

| best clothes to be the day on duty.

There is always a day on duty, and

| not one day ever takes the place of

| another day. :
| Each day is always sure of doing
1

|

 
his part. He never asks another day

| to take it for him, and another day

| never asks him.
| Tuesday was the most excited of all.

“Dear me,” said Monday, “you'd

so excited.”

“So you would be, too, if you were

in my place.”

“What is going to happen?” asked

Monday.
“What is going to happen?’ asked

Wednesday.

“What is going to happen?” asked

Thursday.

“What is going to happen?’ asked

| Friday.
{ “What is going to happen?’ asked

Saturday.

“What is going to happen?’ asked

Father Time, and the Years and

Months, all together.

They were all having a jolly time

back where the days and months and
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  Our Pet Peeve
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/ HUN,MY OL DADC
WAITS UNTIL NEXT     

     FORGETS IT

  )TOLD YOU ID)

     
   

i
REPRISALS.

‘I |(Copyright, W. N. U.)

      

 

| MUST GO OVER

THE VAN DUESEN S\) TO NED HOSUS'S
ARE COMING OVER HES GOINGTO

SNN\GET MOSCOW

HELLO NED!T WILL BE FINE FOR NED TO GET :
hol C(60T MOSCOW,MOSCOW,NOW WE CAN HEAR JUST
HOW THEY TALK ~- ) MUST HURRY.

    

  

GETTIN’ CLOSE
THO; PRETTY NEAR
QOT DALLAS TEXAS
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  JN GEE WHIZ
ond OL MAND WALLOP ME

~\#P LIKE THAT I'D RUN AWAY
AN'RE A PIRATE, | WOULD,  
   
  

 

  

7 YET2

 

   PERHAPS THEY'RE
STARTING ANOTHER  WELLWE'VE WORKED HARD ALL EVENING= EE

MAYBE MY BATTERIES ARE RUN DOWN E
ORSOMETHING, GUESS 9)
WELHARVETO GIVEITUR) /—¢

S

Now AND
SQUEEL
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By Charles Sughroe
© Western Newspaper Unioa \.
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MOUSETRAP MICH:
ELI HOPTOAD, A

| LEADING SPINACH
GROWER, SAYS

PRESENT CROP
BEATS RECORD.
———

WANTED=HUNKOF
USED ICE. vz,
THIS OFFICE.
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Hence the Query

 

   

     

 

( AND TO “THINK THAT YouSAY, KIN | USE NER FEEL YA GOTTA ASK ME !BICYCLE THIS AFTER
      

BUY WHERE IS “THE

BLAMED THINGZ

  

  

 

| COULDNT

 

   

  

KIN NYOU?2 SAY,

MAINT YOU 'N ME
  

 

  

       

  

       

 

 

   
  

 
 

 

Clancy Kids
This Caz WrightKnows
Where to Place Them

PERCY L. CROSBY
© by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate 

 

  

   
 

  

  

 

The Clowns.

years live when they're not busy. The

old years always talk over old times,

the new ones plan ahead.

“When it is time for me to go on

duty this very coming week, right aft-

er you, Monday, are through, it will be

Dexter's day.”

“Dexter's day,” repeated all the

others.

“Yes,” said Tuesday, “the circus is

coming to us that day, and so I call

| it Dexter day. He loves the circus

| better than anything.

“I'll see a lot of Dexter this week.

Last week I didn’t see much of him.

He slept so late and he didn’t seem to

be much interested in anything.

“But it won’t be like that this week.

He'll get up brignt and early and see

the circus trains unload. He'll go

with themto the Fair Grounds where

the circus is to be held.

“He is going to help, too, and I've

been told he is going to both the aft-

erncon and evening shows, and then

he'll watch them pack up.

“He'll be around all day.

“And what treats are in store for

him! I've heard all about them.

“The circus is going to be finer this

year than ever before.

“There is going to be a marvelous

white elephant with it, and the

horses are going to do more amazing

tricks than ever before.

“The clowns have so many new

jokes, and they will do all their most
popular tricks, too, and the band has
lots of new tunes to play, and the

bareback riders ure going to try new
jumps.

“The trapeze performers are going
to do more daring stunts upin the air.
“The costumes are going to be sim-

ply dazzling.

 

“Oh, you may laugh, because we've
all known wonderful circus days and
wonderful performances, but the one
that is coming this year is finer than
ever before. Much, much finer and
more wonderful and more amazing
and more staggering and more gor-
geous and more brilliant and all the
other lovely things that a circus
can be.

“I can't help but call it Dexter day
rather than circus day, for in all this
whole world I don’t believe there is anyone who loves the circus more.”
“That's saying a great, great deal,”

said the others. “There are so many
who love the circus, almost above ey-
erything.”

“I know,” said Tuesday, “but Dex-
ter leads them all, and so when I'm
on duty next, it will be Dexter day.”

And they all shouted:
“Hurrah, hurrah,

“For Dexter's day.”
 

Down on Approval
Son John was being punished by his

father. “Put that down and sit on
the davenport until you can behave

yourself.” In a short while, upon the
promise of being a good boy, John was
allowed to get down, but the discipline
had had little effect and in five min-

utes he was ordered back again,

John settled back among the pillows,

drewa long breath, and sald forlornly,

“H'm, daddy, 1 guess I was jist down
on approval.”

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

    
  

   
   

  
  

    

    
  
  

 

  
    
   

    

  
  

    

    
  
  
   

  

   
  

     

   

  
  

  

  
     

   

   

       

  

  

  
    

  

  
      

   

 

   
    

   

  

 

  

  

       

   

   

    

   
    

    
  
  
  

  


